TORONTO - COHORT 3

6IXTAINABLE ARTS (WORKSHOP)

Date: Saturday May 18th
Time: 1-4 PM
Location: SKETCH Working Arts, 180 Shaw St, Toronto
Event Description:
This free event was for youth artists and aspiring artists
to explore the theme of environmental injustice in Toronto
through diverse creative mediums. The afternoon included
a discussion on how environmental injustice manifests in
Toronto, facilitated by Cheyenne Sundance from Sundance
Harvest and Kevin Matthew Wong from The Chemical
Valley Project, and art workshops facilitated by Toronto
artists Jess Devitt, Rosa Mindreau, and Joshua ‘Scribe’
Watkis, on visual arts, screen-printing, and spoken word.
Link

https://www.facebook.com/
events/327064204668762/
Number of participants

16 youth attended the workshop, 5 youth facilitators,
and 10 RISE youth (Ambassadors + Organizers) actively
participated in the art workshops as well.
Online reach

40 youth bought tickets on Eventbrite, there were 107 responses
to the Facebook event, and 4.2K people were reached total
through the Facebook event. According to Facebook analytics,
our most common audience at 47% was women aged 18-24.

6ixtainable Arts uses art to help youth explore and express
how environmental injustice affects communities of
Toronto. Through an interactive arts workshop at SKETCH
Working Arts, we created artwork on the theme of
environment injustice, and through online submissions we
collected additional artwork from youth in the city, and
showcased it at a 6ixtainable Arts Showcase booth at the
Kensington Market Art Fair on May 26th.

Event link (past)

https://www.facebook.com/
events/327064204668762/
Media links

We spoke about the workshop on the Green Majority podcast:
http://www.greenmajority.ca/the-podcast/2019/5/24/hot-wetplastic-660
What’s next?

Stay tuned on our Instagram https://www.instagram.com/aisbrise_to/ to see the artwork that was created at the workshop.

TORONTO - COHORT 3

6IXTAINABLE ARTS (SHOWCASE)

Date: Sunday May 26th
Time: 10:00 AM- 12:00 PM set-up, 12:00-7:00 PM fair,
7:00-8:00 PM take down
Location: Kensington Market Art Fair (KMAF) during
Pedestrian Sunday in Kensington Market, where streets are
closed and thousands of people come to the Kensington
area to shop and view exhibits.
Event Description:
The 6ixtainable Arts Showcase booth at the KMAF
exhibited artwork that was created by youth artists in
Toronto on the theme of environmental injustice and
sparked conversation on how it manifests in our city.
Artwork that was featured was created at the 6ixtainable
Arts Workshop and submitted online through a social
media campaign, and included watercolour and acrylic
paintings, photography, a documentary, multimedia
pieces (ex. a journal made entirely out of garbage and
recyclables), and screenprinting. The booth also featured a
collaborative art piece and an interactive exhibit, whereby
one of our Ambassadors walked around Kensington
Market wearing a dress she created entirely out of
plastics. We also handed out ‘Call to Action’ sheets that
directed folks on how to take action on this issue.

Number of participants

5 youth artists from online submissions, 5 artists from the
6ixtainable Arts Workshop, and 2 collaborative art pieces
created by a number of artists from the SKETCH community
(10+ people), were featured at the Showcase. We had thousands
of people visit the booth and hundreds actively engage.
Organizers of Pedestrian Sunday estimate that 20,000-30,000
people come through the market in one afternoon. We created
a collaborative art piece at the Showcase that had over
30 people participate. We had 100 coupons to a local
vegetarian restaurant that we decided to only give away
to people we had genuine conversations with throughout
the day, and all 100 were given away.

Online reach

74 people responded to the Facebook event, 3.9K people were
reached on the event, and according to Facebook analytics our
most common audience at 41% was women aged 18-24.

Event link (past)

https://www.facebook.com/
events/1059934504202851/
Media links
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http://www.greenmajority.ca/
the-podcast/2019/5/24/hot-wet-plastic-660

What’s next?

Stay tuned on our Instagram https://www.instagram.com/aisbrise_to/ to see the artwork that was featured at the Showcase.

Help
usinjustice
explore
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Enviro
in Toronto
injustice in Toronto through art.
Post artwork with #6ixtainablearts
on social media for a chance to be
featured in our Arts Showcase at the
Kensington Market Art Fair .

More at @aisbrise_to

